www.communityremarks.com/louisville/index.php

Click to Visit Project Website

General Directions

TIPS
This page has a lot of
info and can link you to
even more.

Interactive Map

There are a number of
links to explore on this
page including:
- Breaking Comments
Down by Topic
Comment Topics/Links

Most Recent Comment

- Project Website
Hosted by CEPM
- Project Facebook
Page

Project Facebook Page

USING THE MAP
The website uses a
Google maps format,
the easiest way to use
this is to play around
with it. The mouse is
your best friend.

Move the map left, right, up and down

Any time the mouse
hovers over the map:
Zoom in or out on the map

Click & hold to pan

- Y
 ou can also use the
roller ball or scale
bar on the left to
zoom in and out.
- You can click and hold
to pan the map side
to side and up and
down
- If you simply click
and let go you will
be asked to give a
comment

MAKING COMMENTS
Click ANYWHERE on map to place a comment

If you simply click
anywhere on the
map an icon will be
placed exactly where
you clicked and the
comment box (shown
to the left) will pop up.

MAKING COMMENTS
To make the comment
simply fill out the
information within the
pop up box.

Feel free to use your full name, initials or another alias to stay
anonymous
Please add your e-mail so we can stay in contact
Be sure to choose the correct comment category!
Take your time and clearly state your comment, issue or
opportunity
If you have a digital picture of an issue or opportunity you can
attach/upload that here
Click to submit your comment

Click Icons to Read Previous Comments

READING OTHER
COMMENTS
You also see all of
the other comments
that have been made.
Simply click on any icon
and the comment will
pop up.
You also have the
ability to agree or
disagree with those
comments by clicking
on the thumbs up &
thumbs down.

Click Icons to Read Previous Comments

READING OTHER
COMMENTS
You can also choose to
only show comments
from a specific
category.

Click Icons to Read Previous Comments

You can do this by
either clicking on the
Mapped Comments
link up top, or on one of
the links on the bottom
left near the icons.

